
c 
tee Larry Gonzalez 	 3/12/76 
Playboy 'zagazine 
919 N. Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago, Ill. 60611 

Dear Larry, 

Whether or not you return my call, as I Will explain to you if you do, this letter is necessary in Playboy's interest, your personal interest and mine. 
I have completed the reeding of the king piece, beginning with page 28. I &SAO* that the first 27 pages are identical with those seat earlier. 
Wheel you were in conference and To also was I tried Zane only to find she is out ill. However, the most serious aspects have to do with policy and legal matters, and I reeoemize that these you will have to buck to others. 14obody has ever told no who these others are. So, please do not take anything that follows personally and please also lose no time in alerting those who bear the responsibility. believe me, you have and have given me the most serious problems. 
With me the stealing, and I use this word not by accident, is enorupus and at this particular-got in particular, quite hurtful. leelejeljeetgge segi, reeardles s or the

mom 
 age* used to either hide that it is mine of pretend that I have sattgrr 

4.2001111ftrio 	PaYe1229t, Quite the oppovite, as I first made clear with the 
JIM pieces. 

In thie ease, as you all know, I am most of the may through a new book. I do not want any of that material used. obviously, Vs not writing a book only to have Playboy cre®m it nor do I tile and fight lawsuits only to have Playboy lift that. 
What 'in has' used after py specific statements that I wanted none used ranges from what is my copyrighted work thrOugh what laeyere call ny -"work product" to what I told him in confidence for several different reaeons and at several different times. It is not part of his sipederstanding or Playboy's of what the defense of Bey entiaa. In fact, most 	it is Ineoen to only one of the current lawyers. 
Beicausee our misunderstanding of the legal and factual aspects and requirements of the defense perhaps I'd beat exPlaintt that right now because it can lead you into auiv legal and serious troubles as I recall that writing. If it is possible on your end before the day is over you'll have details on tape. The sole requirement of the defense is to meet the minimum, the "reasonable doubt" standard. 4ost defenalle, ihe eluding this one, would be prepared to go farther, depending on the lawyer who does the actual trial work if and when there is a trial. In Bay's case, bhlieve me or not, there is no ease not enough for an honest jueee to let go to a jury. l'onst be deceived,  by the kind of factual, legal and ethical swill you are publishing and somebody there asked team, who knows and can write better. Nor ought any of you be misled by the nasty devices of deprecation, particularly making out that what is uniquely the work of one 

Person is the Imaginings of an assortment of never pacified paranoids, Most of all don't for a minute think that the solution to the arise, in any degree, is part of a defense. In this Gan kay himself would have none of that. The way it works in a trial is that the prosecution puts on its case. If the defense believes there has been no case made, it asks the judge to dismiss. If the judge agrees, he does. If he code not teen, the defense rebuts the prosecution's case. Only in Perry Anson deed the defense consist in solving the crime, Were this the need or the actuality there would be no purpose in trials and there would never be enough jails. 
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Not only did I make it clear to Jim that I wanted. nothing I told him used, I have mado the !Oct rather than the details Jiro woo in breaching c.onfidenos clear to you and Tom and Nary, so all of you would know. 
What you use loos to the solution to the crime itself. That means an initial $185,000 in rewards alone. I startfeith this to give you an idea of what to neletaistseam is the magoitude of this theft. It is far from all but is, I hope, enough to attract a little belated attention at ewe level of bureaucracy and indifference above you. 
The man Kith whoa I as working on this book, the van who encouraged me to do it and is acting as my agent on it, is a lawyer in publishing. I will be staying with him when I leave for New York an Sunday, partly because we are friends and partly so we can have some time to discuss this book. Nov, of couree,I will have legal questions to discuss with his and ho will get a copy of this letter. Re has already* spoken to a manor Publisher. 
You are stealing despite my frequent protests a major part of eight years of works, Bow many thousands of hours era beyond imagining. IOU are doinsg at a time when it can ruin what all that work can mean for me and when I do have a specific project it will ruin. The breaches of confidence can be hurtful in other ways. One is that it can endanger me, personally, as well as my wife. We live in isolation and witacat fear, but you will have attracted those who did the crime to my knowing hoi it was done and, although it is not in the piece bocaose I did not explain that to dim so he could uaderstand for his 1974 role, how it can lend to thew. In and of itself this is totally uaoonacionable and no less ioperaisoible and intolerable. The grim realities are not in Playboy a pees but that does not In any wry make them less than real. 
Nome of this is any say comparable with wheat youand yout associates described as ma "reaaonable" offer whon you did the same thing with oy Mt work. You than had a crisis I recognised and of which I did not know until too lato for you, manning Play-boy, to meet without a still mere serious crisis if I had not been willing to weaker al-lowances. But I then and later and verbally and in writing cautioned all of you"no more." IR addition, I beseeched ois to let me see his carbons, unosoreoted, as soon as he could. Tbie past Saturday night he phoned. 34y Are, who also likes hie, was on the • phone froo tho tint aho answered it. I went through this agoin.ie than promised to send me a rarrox pronto, if not Sunday, aonday at the latest. e have received nothing fro oihia and it is iriday. I did the same when i loorned what is in the first JIM piece and thou also he did not do as 1 asked. You had set type before you consulted me. In every case, even currentlyo it i reaeoher correctly what harp told ma earlier tais week, when oho god voce in italley. 

Playboy was abundantly on notice. There is no possibility of any misunderataadiad and there is no question of the most serious as well as costly domago and potential. for personal hurt. If despite this Playboy has persisted in stooling, I do propose to hold it responsible. It has loft no no real choice. his tare I can hew no concern for you deadlines and the area situations into which for no real need you all work yourselves. 
This insane attitude that you can with impunoty steal evogythino La, I an cortain, doing to bort you more if you do not oaka the moat radical charges and elximinate all use of spy of my work and the potential for danger for us. Too wautod me an your con-ealtaat becauao of my unique ono,lodee. That knowledge lets oe pinpoint what you have ripped off trop others anO pretended otherwise. In this piece ot includes Garold 'rank and Russell X. Thompson, a noon probably strange to you boomuo of this sick maohiown of tha-permeating dishonesty, the pretense that it in all Playboy's original work. where you used woos, rte with Chonta n, I could make out a case of unfaithfulness to what he has written, in a way a lawyer could argue is ddfamatory. You have also credited to bin what I told dim in confidence. 



There is absolutely no doubt that there is a pattern in these pieces. If your lawyers tell you that it is right, proper and legal, well that is their opinion and 80rOWT in going to have some very large bills to pay in order to find out. 
I tint have no way of knowing what others will do, but it is Ay pbligation to you to lot you know that I can see possibilities from this wholesale and pessteating cribbing. The latt I board 4rank still had hopes of u movie froo his book. Buio is a oodaon on this, gallon by his misjudgments and his failures. Be desperately needs self-juotification. It drives bin to the irrotimal, lilt* lying to say ho could not get to testify in the • evidentiary he .ring booauee he had to look out for an 85-year-old mother, then as soon at tie hoaring woo over, flying to now York to do a TV show of only self-juottgiootion, they} flying to nom and Tel oviv, an then even flying to po Yorke to retoonlarshow becaust the tape was boa. nod just batore they rooant oral arguoente in the appeal at 6th strand* circuit, he actually repeated the memo terrible staff to eewhouae sown, tolling, the atatuto for aay, Vho does want to try anO eod thla prejudicial pro-trial pablicity. (lou never once faithfully represont theo"uie/Ray relationship or "uia'a - ote nOliafa ace intentions, at I warulcie  in 44M8400.7041 Will be a sitting duck for Roy.) You: ropr0000tatnon of ?onotorgid urd 	can he iotooprotod no dafomatony, and the reoti of the piece nod doctrine of it aoa the ctlwrs kernel:, itself t: thin. Eno *'ould ayou. mor■ond to whnt you haw'. writte%. to the el:sin by FmmtOrmala that as Ray's lawyer he had the oblication to cheek everythir out and once Lc checked this out he not onlabandoned it but went farthgr in a soy 1 cannot soell out without bretohing a oonfidWalel relationship? Espeoially when in the handling of CRS you do not soy that CBS paid Cliff end filoed him in Ne  York, at the Waldorf ietoria, after his claims were thorougly discredited. And what could allover do when you display awareness of the special CBS aired ana do not mentica what they suporsoeod fonaloost siEbt years, more when you go into ths% mattcr toss than honestly in this pi000, moaning the sub-stance of what they sun:mooed, than aired, any you oaks no coot Sot of it? 

I can tell you about chicken and roosts and o have the obligation to. I do not say these chickens will roost on those roosts. 
'het will Playboy's position be if after my explicit warnings Ray dczidee to sue and subpoenas me? Even if I can preVail on a claim to a confidential relationship with you end he has a esille civil lawyer who melely asks =tae: about the facts? if this is not enough, oupposo a judo* holds there is no privileood relationship and that I have to testify? Supyose he files such a suit sod also oubpaehao all thorn:, from whom you have cribbed and asks them no more than it it ia from their copyrighted work that virtually *ivory word you will uoe that la not invented comae? 

'11.6 whole situation is is crodible to no. 
Bas anyone there the remotest idea what he is doing to eefner with this doctrine on these pieces, this one in particular when &fuer makos all these beautiful etatements about *Iloilo and prisoners and justice as recently as a couple of days ago on coast-to-coast 'V? (ThatAs where my interest 14 interesting Playboy began, by the way, and there is also an abundant record, with Ray's in-jail conditions, so incredibly long in solitary.) ion even kiss the official ass more by lying about the nature end extent of the alleged Department of Justice "illv:istigation"vof the Phi. It is a fraud and were it not it is, fron the public statatelifits, quits opponits what you efty.It is anything but whet you say. Doesn't anyone there give a damn about the boss? Even when if they reed the papers they know that nongreas has taken a delayed interest in this case and that for the first time blacks have turned on, including fling' s widow and former associates and the Black Caucus? I don't know baffler. dientauae whenever I've seen his on TV he's come aliavna as a aan who really believes and moans what he saym I've wanted to. But if I were Hefner, meAY heads would rad-Attie/this. And if the reports I have received of who is influential with his in iholl,ywoodiVaexpect him co hear from one who is supposed to have read, access and will be offended by this series beginning if not earlier wit:: the JAC officialese. 



It is now going on tour hours since I cal)/: Tlwero bso been no rosponse. Tomorrow 

is Saturday. You knew I had to go to sew York Sundays quite earlY and that Y must be 

there and thereafter in WasUngton. Yet I left sessages for both you and Tem. 

I don't want to sue you. I just want to bo left alone with my own work neither 

stolen nor misrepresented (yea, you do that,tep)nar eleneed• 
It to Obvious that I have not stopped with myself, now or earlier. I have tried 

as best one can to save that monster of an insensitive bureaucracy out there from in 

itself and its crew, insensate prima° 	one. I have already bogitn to hear of what I 

iomediately wnrned youo a etrongly nap ►  ye ream:ion from composes. This i how I know 

the first JIX pig°e is out. 41100  sent  me one ea I havonet seen it. I'vo had the some 

reaction from the working press, yeah, even free within CBS. 

'abut I can do to help you I still will. `his now will not and cannot include any 

Cempradee with my oral rights and my obligations to ny wife as well an myself. boro all 

thin time has roomed since T plaood the first of three call*. I have the other needs of 

which I forewarned you to meeti before I leave. I will nonetheless be offering to lot SY 

own moth oo main to cows you when I call again soon. I'll woro oo thim tomorrow with 

coy of you who wants to work on a Saturday. But bolieve 	or not, I'm telling you that 

you havo tho most serious of potential problems and nobody in that ivory tower responds. 

This vill go out La tomorrow's nail. Ion should have it 06 kovolay, if I don t 

Eyw :roux' to aoyofyou thir aftortioon. I don't Ooco wilat will 'oo 	for'_mg 

.bopooing 5:30 Sunday moment;. I will jet a measage left for me at oholoome-ef the 

frieodfanotoriato with whom I'll be staying, 20/-TR34006, or his of. ioe, 212/75,- 

1713. But it is lapoosibke for so to stand in a phone booth or tome bio phone all night. 

It is impossible for uo to know now when I'll be able to leave -ew Took. Whon, I do the 

first day and possibly night I'll be with Jim tooerk  212/OS4-6023. tly wife will he home 

olotts. He offico =ciboria 301/662-4696. If you wont to disouoo any or.: this with so, please bo pr000rod to tape it no there 

can be no confusion or misunderstanding ou the upper altzlals otrata. 
Sincerely. 

Barad Weitherg P.S. t did speak to Ton and I did, without seuccoss, try to fret through to McKinley, 

loot time to :IOW at 5 p.m. here 


